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Abstract

Microblog services such as Twitter are
an attractive source of data for pub-
lic health surveillance, as they avoid
the legal and technical obstacles to ac-
cessing the more obvious and targeted
sources of health information. Only
a tiny fraction of tweets may contain
useful public health information but
in Twitter this is offset by the sheer
volume of tweets posted. We present
a system which can identify medical
named entities in a real-time stream of
Twitter posts and determine their ge-
ographic locations, as well as prelimi-
nary experiments in using this informa-
tion for health surveillance purposes.

1 Introduction

Public health surveillance (Nsubuga et al.,
2006) is the systematic collection, analysis and
monitoring of population health for the pub-
lic good using a variety of tools. For in-
stance, syndromic surveillance (monitoring for
symptoms as signatures of diseases) can be
used for tracking and early detection of infec-
tious diseases to flag potential outbreaks, as-
sist in disease modelling, or detect cases of bi-
ological terrorism. Meanwhile, pharmacovig-
ilance (WHO and others, 2002) can be used
to detect adverse effects associated with phar-
maceutical products, while statistics on pop-
ulation health and wellbeing can inform gov-
ernmental health policy. However, to be effec-
tive, these applications require large volumes
of real-world data on health statistics (such
as from hospital records), which are in most
cases difficult to access because of privacy reg-
ulations and technical challenges.

The proliferation of social media might en-
able legitimate large scale collection of health

information. Users of forums (e.g., Patients-
LikeMe) and microblogs (e.g., Twitter), which
we focus on here, post health-related messages
with varying levels of frequency. These might
cover diseases they have, symptoms they have
experienced or drugs they have taken. Twit-
ter may have a large enough volume of data
to partially make up for its lack of a health-
specific focus. Some judiciously-used data
is better than no data at all which is often
all that can be obtained from health-specific
sources. Such information can be leveraged in
analytics to provide insights on public health,
e.g., for drug safety (Sarker et al., 2015). How-
ever, it is still unclear how large a contribution
social media could make to population health
surveillance.

In this paper, we perform analysis of health
related Twitter data for public health surveil-
lance. The large volume of data in Twitter
(approximately 5000 posts per second) is the
reason it is useful for such tasks, but each of
these posts must be examined (in real-time for
practical applications) to determine whether
is it relevant, and if so, stored for subsequent
analysis. Here, we consider a relevant post
to be one containing medical named entities,
as identified by an in-domain named-entity
tagger (Jimeno Yepes et al., 2015) which we
run over our entire data-set after applying
some pre-filtering heuristics. A second chal-
lenge with Twitter is that location informa-
tion is scarce, with only around 2% of mes-
sages containing reliable geographic coordi-
nates (Cheng et al., 2010). Location infor-
mation is needed, for instance, in syndromic
surveillance to identify the possible location
of an outbreak. We handle this by adapting
and tuning an existing geotagger to augment
the tweets with automatically-determined ge-
ographic information (Han et al., 2013). We
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then analyse the data, by examining the trend
of geolocated medical entities in different re-
gions, presenting commonly discussed medical
entities in different categories, and identify-
ing salient medical entities and common topics
for a given medical entity. Our results show
promising outcomes of utilising Twitter data
in health surveillance applications and also
raise some limitations of using this data. Over-
all, the contributions of this paper are twofold:
(1) it helps us to understand to what extent
Twitter data supports public health surveil-
lance and (2) it provides pilot results that indi-
cate future directions to explore when utilising
Twitter data for public health.

2 Related Work

Several sources of data have been previously
considered for public health surveillance. Bio-
surveillance has been usually achieved by mon-
itoring emergency department notes (Espino
et al., 2004). The data is reliably sourced,
however, there are severe issues in processing
time and data aggregations when the data is
collected from several departments in various
forms and with different time latencies. In
addition, access to these sensitive electronic
health records is also restricted by privacy is-
sues.

Search engine query logs are an abundant
source of data for the organisations which own
the search engines, and have been exploited in
the health realm. Google1 (Carneiro and My-
lonakis, 2009) finds a spatio-temporal correla-
tion between flu-related queries and data from
the United States Centers for Disease Control
(CDC). Similarly, Yom-Tov and Gabrilovich
(2013) have used Yahoo search data to identify
adverse-drug reactions. However, since the
search logs are not publicly accessible, these
methods are only viable for the companies
which own the search log data.

An alternative approach is to monitor infor-
mation from news data. Collier et al. (2008)
identified health rumours and compared them
to CDC data, however this might be less suc-
cessful for real time monitoring and less pub-
lic disease outbreaks, because only large out-
breaks of diseases are newsworthy, and they

1Google Flu Trends: http://www.google.org/
flutrends

will have some time lag. For health infor-
mation of individuals, it is more likely to ap-
pear in search logs or medical forums (Segura-
Bedmar et al., 2014; Metke-Jimenez et al.,
2014; Cameron et al., 2013).

Twitter data has also been considered to
identify trends in the 2009 swine flu out-
break in the UK that correlated with official
data (Lampos and Cristianini, 2010) and to
track alcohol consumption (Kershaw et al.,
2014) using geolocated tweet data. Some ini-
tial work on exploring health topics in Twitter
has been previously done (Paul and Dredze,
2011; Paul and Dredze, 2012; Prier et al., 2011;
Signorini et al., 2011), showing the presence
of health-related information. These systems
typically rely on the Twitter API data with
location information.

While there has been some work on medical
text mining in social media (e.g., identification
of relevant tweets for adverse drug events (Nik-
farjam et al., 2015)), a critical assessment of
performance of current text mining technology
has not been performed. In this work, we have
taken a closer look into Twitter data for public
health surveillance.

3 Methods

Our pipeline for processing and analysing the
Twitter stream is represented in Figure 1.
Medical named entities are identified in tweets
and those tweets are then geotagged if they
do not contain accurate GPS labels. From the
large volume of source Twitter data, this yields
a much smaller number of tweets containing of
medical named entities along with geographi-
cal information. This smaller data set is then
stored in a MongoDB2 document database for
querying and filtering.

3.1 Micromed: medical NER for
Twitter

We have developed a medical named entity
recogniser, named Micromed (Jimeno Yepes
et al., 2015), which uses supervised learn-
ing to recognise three types of entities: dis-
eases, symptoms and pharmacological sub-
stances.3 It uses a linear-chain CRF (condi-

2https://www.mongodb.org
3For performance reasons the CRF implementation

used here was different to the original system and no
POS-based features were used, resulting in a roughly
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Figure 1: Annotation pipeline

tional random field) (Lafferty et al., 2001),
and is trained on a publicly available4 set of
1300 tweets which have been manually an-
notated with relevant medical entities. The
three entity types are correspond with en-
tries in the Unified Medical Language System
(UMLS) (Bodenreider, 2004) Semantic types –
specifically T047 (Diseases or Syndrome) for
diseases, T184 (Sign or Symptom) for symp-
toms and T121 (Pharmacologic Substance) for
pharmacologic substances. Table 1 shows the
performance of Micromed on our annotated
set for exact matching of the boundaries of
the entities, which outperforms systems like
MetaMap (Aronson and Lang, 2010) or Stan-
ford NER (Finkel et al., 2005). A comparison
is available in (Jimeno Yepes et al., 2015).

Entity Type Precision Recall F1
Disease 0.7987 0.5020 0.6165
Pharm.Subs. 0.8142 0.3948 0.5318
Symptom 0.7193 0.6028 0.6559

Table 1: Micromed performance evaluated us-
ing 13-fold cross-validation

3.2 Geotagger

To obtain geolocation information for the vast
majority of tweets, we adapted and tuned
an off-the-shelf geotagger LIW-META (Han et
al., 2013). LIW-META leverages location in-
dicative words to infer geolocations for tweets
which lack GPS labels. It applies various fea-
ture selection methods to extract words as-
sociated with particular locations. Both ex-
plicit gazetted terms (such as city and country
names) and implicit location-indicative words
(such as local landmarks, sport teams and di-
alectal terms) are extracted and used in mod-
elling taggers. Additionally, it also exploits

1.5% drop in F-score
4https://github.com/IBMMRL/medinfo2015

user profile data such as user-declared loca-
tions and time zone information in a stacking
framework to enhance the prediction accuracy
(Han et al., 2014).

3.3 Twitter data set

We used all of the tweets from 20145 obtained
from GNIP Decahose,6 which provides 10% of
tweets randomly selected from Twitter. In
a pre-filtering step, we remove the 33.5% of
posts marked as retweets (which are less inter-
esting for our use cases) and the 70.5% that
were marked as non-English (which our tag-
ger is not designed for). The remaining tweets
(23.3% of the tweets in the GNIP decahose
overall) are processed using the pipeline in Fig-
ure 1 and stored if a medical entity was found.

4 Results

In this section, we explore the tweets that con-
tain medical entities to understand what in-
formation it might be possible to extract from
them. We first have a closer look at the medi-
cal entities extracted by Micromed and the ex-
tended coverage obtained from the geotagger.
The coverage of LIW-META is further displayed
showing statistics for several large cities.

4.1 Medical entities

The statistics for the number of tweets at each
phase of the pipeline are summarised in Table
2. 27 million tweets had at least one medical
entity, corresponding to 1.0 tweets per second
(83k tweets per day) from the GNIP decahose,
which would correspond to 10 tweets per sec-
ond on the full live Twitter stream. Unsur-
prisingly, this proportion containing medical
information is only a small fraction (around
0.2%) of the tweets in the Decahose stream.

5Apart from a gap from February 25 to March 22
in our dataset

6https://gnip.com/sources/twitter
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Stage Total Per day Kept
Decahose 12,000×106 36,254×103 –
Pre-filtered 2,800×106 8,459×103 23.3%
Medical 28×106 83×103 1%

Table 2: Statistics for tweet numbers initially,
pre-filtered (removing non-En and retweets)
and discarding tweets without medical entities

We have listed the most frequent annotated
entities for each type in Table 3. Some entries
are not particularly surprising: substances
like marijuana or caffeine) and symptoms like
tired or hungry are likely to be reflective of
the frequency of people using or experiencing
these. However diseases such as heart attack
are less likely to indicate actually occurrences
of that disease. Since the volume of tweets
with medical entities makes it difficult to in-
terpret the context of the entities mentioned,
we have used the MALLET (McCallum, 2002)
implementation of topic modelling (Blei et al.,
2003) to group the tweets by topic.

Table 4 shows 5 topics for heart attack. Ex-
cept for topic 3, related to the memory of peo-
ple who suffered the disease, in most cases
the use of the term seems to have a figura-
tive connotation related to excitement, which
indicates that additional work is required to
identify tweets to discard figurative terms (and
possibly historical events).

Table 5 shows the topics for marijuana. In
most cases, the topics are related to legalisa-
tion of marijuana in the USA. Whether this
has a correlation with actual usage rates, and
thus potential impact in public policy for ex-
ample, requires further investigation.

Topics for entity tired are shown in Table
6. In some topics, tired seems to be used fig-
uratively to express being bored or impatient.
Again, the ability to accurately identify figu-
rative uses of terms could be valuable.

4.2 Geolocation

Location information for each tweet is needed,
for instance, to identify the location of an out-
break. Overall, 4.8% of tweets come with GPS
labels in our English GNIP collection. Not all
tweets are equally predictable so we have cal-
ibrated LIW-META by selectively choosing reli-
able prediction indicators. We tested whether

the overall prediction is more reliable when its
sub-predictions agree with each other and we
found that the overall prediction is more accu-
rate when it agrees with predictions based on
user declared locations. This calibrated set-
ting achieves 0.938 precision and 0.214 recall
using all geotagged tweet data for evaluation.
Our Twitter set offers 0.6 million GPS-labelled
tweets while Twitter + LIW-META generates 8.9
million tagging results.

4.3 Geotagged tweets with medical
entities

The subset of tweets containing medical enti-
ties have been enhanced with location infor-
mation from the geotagger. Figure 2 shows
the number of tweets for three large cities
(New York City, London and Chicago) during
part of the first half of 2014. The geotagger
used here significantly increases the number
of health-related tweets that can be identified
belonging to these large cities.

5 Discussion

From the large number of tweets being posted
every second, just a small fraction of 0.2% (10
per second) contain medical terms. Despite
this, a large number of tweets still provide rel-
evant health information.

Twitter poses additional challenges com-
pared to traditional NLP in medical literature
and clinical text. Many tweets lack standard
grammatical structure or possess abbrevia-
tions and misspellings (Baldwin et al., 2013).
The use of figurative language in Twitter may
be more frequent than other domains (it is
clearly very common in our data for many
of the frequent symptoms and diseases), al-
though it is particularly important to disam-
biguate this here for most of the proposed used
cases. However there are cases in which the
context of the entity makes a medical entity
seem legitimate to the tagger (e.g. heart at-
tack), so additional filtering might be required.

6 Conclusions

This paper augments in-domain NLP tools to
extract and analyse medical information in
Twitter. We find the overall proportion of
tweets with medical entities is small, nonethe-
less, we are able to harvest a respectable num-
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Disease Frequency Pharm. Sub. Frequency Symptom Frequency
heart attack 374810 marijuana 379838 tired 5075812
cancer 268988 caffeine 114526 hungry 2885491
diabetes 175992 cannabis 100233 pain 1724314
stroke 161549 heroin 93723 headache 980699
aids 131792 alcohol 64957 stress 947341

Table 3: Most frequent entities annotated by Micromed per entity type.

1 love, guy, put, feel, direction, knew, mtvhottest, heart, https, line
2 phone, mini, dropped, alarm, drop, screen, show, fire, case, find
3 dad, died, find, massive, ago, couldn, told, years, today, days
4 heart, attack, read, seconds, reading, part, summer, book, words, min
5 eat, food, eating, bacon, burger, plate, cheese, grill, pizza, ate

Table 4: Top 5 topics for entity heart attack

1 http, tv, legalization, live, job, reporter, fight, vending, machine, quit
2 arrested, possession, police, jail, texas, charges, arrest, son, man, officer
3 tax, million, weed, legalizeit, year, shouldbelegal, sales, revenue, taxes, billion
4 legalized, states, bowl, super, legal, legalize, seattle, united, teams, recreational
5 alcohol, marijuana, dangerous, california, worse, difference, safe, decide, tobacco, human

Table 5: Top 5 topics for entity marijuana

1 tired, haha, damn, xd, ah, la, tmr, meh, hmm, uh
2 tired, omg, damn, stand, understatement, joke, soooo, social, omfg, soooooo
3 tired, anymore, isn, point, word, part, fight, basically, helping, state
4 don, wanna, feel, sleep, understand, worry, honestly, numb, aware, bothered
5 tired, soo, sleep, damn, gosh, fucken, darn, crabby, frick, aswell

Table 6: Top 5 topics for entity tired

Figure 2: Seven day rolling average of tweets with medical entities count per day for New York
city, London and Chicago for January–June 2014

ber of refined medical entities due to the sheer
volumes of Twitter data. We extract fre-
quent medical entities in three pre-defined cat-
egories, highlight the collocations with enti-
ties and investigate topics where an entity is
mentioned. By further assigning entities with
geographical locations, we can obtain better
local medical trend signals which makes pub-

lic surveillance more plausible. Overall, we
have found evidence for the plausibility of pub-
lic health surveillance using Twitter, although
there is much scope to expand on our data
analysis in the future.
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